1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Patient engagement is nowadays more and more recognized as a crucial component of high-quality healthcare services \[[@B1], [@B2]\]. In the majority of the Western countries, patient engagement in health and social care policies is well established with the government commit to foster interventions and research projects and methodologies which prioritize the "patient\'s voice" and the "patient\'s active roles in their own healthcare" \[[@B3], [@B4]\] as it leads to more responsive services and better outcomes of care \[[@B5]\]. In the last years, patient engagement has gained increasing prominence thus providing an impetus for research programs and initiatives encouraging individuals and communities to have a stronger voice in National Health Services, as it seems to contribute to gain better health outcomes, to enhance patient\'s care and cure experience, to improve illness self-management and adherence to therapies, and to reduce care costs.

From a nursing perspective, in particular, the need to give patients better and reliable information and more control and influence over their healthcare was particularly emphasized. By building partnership with patients and families and fostering their engagement in the process of care, nurses can develop an appropriate plan of care and cure addressing issues such as symptom and drug management and meaningful discharge goals \[[@B6]\]. The role of nurses constitutes a core component in the organizational aspects of care such as care coordination, continuity of care, and health information exchange: this may support the attainment of optimal, patient-centred outcomes defined by a care planning process driven by a robust partnership between nurses, physicians, and patients. Underlying these statements is the belief that engaging patients may improve patient satisfaction toward received care, cooperation and partnership with health providers, better management of the disease, increased trust, and enhanced patient-professional relationship \[[@B7]\]. The nursing community historically acknowledged the importance of engaging patients in the healthcare clinical encounter and in the disease management by organizing and implementing care to meet the individual\'s needs: however, to gain this goal, nurses have to allow patients to be engaged in their care in order to perceive their needs to be important and legitimize their expressions \[[@B8]\]. The consequences of nonengagement may include preventable illness and suffering, suboptimal health outcomes, increases in health disparities, and wasted resources \[[@B9]\].

Despite the growing popularity of the terms and the increasing attention toward this concept by researchers and policy makers, there is a little consensus about what patient engagement means. In order to address this lack of shared knowledge, this paper aimed to:provide a quantitative overview of the publication trend on patient engagement from 2002 to 2012 in the whole and across different academic disciplinary fields and countries;provide a qualitative analysis of the most cited academic articles in the field (the 10 most cited articles from 2002 to 2012) in order to better understand the concept of patient engagement and discuss the aspects (i.e., definition of patient engagement provided, characteristics of the study, etc.) which probably make these contribute so relevant into the scientific debate.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

Analysis of the cooccurrence of the terms "patient" & "engagement" appearing in keywords, titles, and abstracts within the health academic and managerial literature was conducted on June 17st, 2012, using the electronic databases more likely to cover the core research publications in health issues (ISI Web of Science, Medline, PsychINFO, SCOPUS, Google Scholar) across medical, scientific, psychological, and social scientific sources. Together these databases allow to retrieve publications from the major academic and managerial journals across hundreds of scientific disciplines which have contributed to research on patient engagement. We decided to search articles which only included the terms "patient engagement" and not close concept (i.e., patient participation or involvement) in order to maximize sensitivity and conceptual clarity. Only research articles where the abstract was available were considered. Moreover, a study was eligible for inclusion in the analysis if in the abstract it describes (a) patient engagement generally, (b) intervention to promote patient engagement, (c) determinants of patient engagement or (d) outcomes of patient engagement, and (e) measures of patient engagement. The search was conducted within the peer-reviewed English-written literature in the last ten years for the period from January 2002 to June 2012. Articles from non-English-written journals were excluded.

We answered to aim 1 by doing bibliometric analysis on different aspects of publications\' trend; aim 2 was addressed by conducting a qualitative content analysis on some selected articles.Bibliometric analysis of the articles retrieved from all the databases were performed in order to portrait the trend of published articles within the academic and managerial fields.A deeper quantitative bibliometric analysis was conducted on the mere academic production subcorpus (i.e., articles from peer review journals with IF) in order to detect disciplines and countries more "productive" in the ongoing debate about patient engagement. In this case, we chose to analyze only the research articles indexed in the Scopus database as it provides the wider amount of publications (in comparison to the other academic databases)---see [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}---and allows to cover all different disciplines involved in the health research, whereas Medline and PsychInfo are more discipline based \[[@B10], [@B11]\]. (In comparison to Isi Web of Science, Scopus has almost 28 million records against the 19 million of Isi Web of Science and covers over 15,000 journals versus 9,000 in Isi Web of Science \[[@B12]\]. Scopus allow to extract the academic field more responsive to patient engagement issues by mapping and labeling the articles under consideration basing on the judgment of a pull of expert in the health sciences. The specific academic field which each article belongs to was based on both Scopus pull of experts\' judgment and a manual qualitative revision of the abstract of the ambiguous ones by one of the author (SB). The "create-citation report" tool was used to obtain detailed data on citations to the retrieved publication).Finally, the search results were exported in text format: this allowed one of the authors (SB) to analyze in depth the 10 most cited articles (themes and features) and to conduct a qualitative content analysis \[[@B13]\].

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Bibliometric Analysis {#sec3.1}
--------------------------

Descriptive bibliometric analysis of retrieved data was performed to analyze the quantitative trend of publications about patient engagement---over the 10-year period considered---taking into account the number of academic and managerial articles provided by all the databases. Data showed a general increasing interest toward patient engagement both in the academic and managerial fields. This is clearly shown by the growing trend of published items over the considered period ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). The number of publications per years indexed by all the used databases clearly highlights a progressive increase in the yearly number of publication related to this area.

The academic fields---in terms of article-related contents---that are more involved in publishing on patient engagement are medicine, which covers the 69, 1% of the entire corpus of publication on this theme, followed, in percentage, by nursing (16, 2%). Psychology and social science academic production follow with the 9, 6% and the 5, 1% of the total amount of publications, respectively. Furthermore, the trend of publication across disciplines per years displays a general growing interest around the topic in particular in the medical and nursing literature; in contrast, the contribute of the psychological research appears as decreasing from 2004 up today. For more detailed data, see [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}.

Focusing on the academic articles provided by Scopus, the number of publications by countries, considering the first author\'s affiliation, highlights the US predominance in publishing about patient engagement related topics with an amount of 104 publications (48, 2%) in ten years, thus contributing around to the half of all publications about patient engagement listed in Scopus. Altogether, academic production of authors belonging to other countries covers the remaining amount of publications. Further details about the number of publications by country can be found in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

3.2. Qualitative Content Analysis {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------

Qualitative content analysis of the abstract of the ten most cited articles published from 2002 to 2012 was conducted in order to give a general overview of the most common research topics related to patient engagement and to provide a preliminary suggestion about the underlying dimensions of patient engagement thus aiming to lay the foundation for a shared definition (see [Table 3](#tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Patient engagement appears as a fragmented concept lacking of a unique definition: in some papers it is described as a set of healthy behaviors which individuals should perform in terms of adherence to drug and therapeutic prescriptions \[[@B14], [@B20]\]: patient engagement, in this sense, constitutes a measurable behavioral marker of patients\' compliance to therapies and their ability in managing symptoms. Other authors described engagement as a cognitive (i.e., knowledge and illness believes) or a relational (i.e., the quality of patient-clinician encounters) factor which influences patient\'s emotional experience with healthcare delivery and fosters patient alliance with clinicians \[[@B15]--[@B17], [@B19], [@B21], [@B22]\]. Finally, in some contributes, patient engagement is considered more generally as an organizational feature that constitutes a crucial element in health policy making to deliver effective and high-quality healthcare interventions as it seems to reduce waste of resources, health service abuse, and improve health outcomes \[[@B18], [@B23]\].

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The increasing attention to patient engagement and related topics is clearly shown by the growing number of publications from 2002 to 2012 thus suggesting that empowering patients to take an active role and to be engaged in their care has been internationally identified as a key factor in the drives to improve health service delivery and quality \[[@B24]\]. Moreover, it is interesting to note that all the academic communities involved in health research share an interest in studying patient engagement as a core condition in performing effective chronic illness coping and management \[[@B25]\]. These data are relevant as they foster the need to critically assess the specific application of patient engagement to the health services specificities. The predominance in the number of publications within the medical and nursing areas may suggest that these fields are probably the most responsive to the debate on patient engagement by including it in the research agenda and, at the same time, by producing insights in order to implement change in healthcare organization processes \[[@B26], [@B27]\]. Regarding the trend of publications split by discipline, even though there is a general increasing of academic production over the years, in the period from 2002 to 2005, we can observe a prominent focalization on the mental health context which implies a conceptualization of engagement as alliance between patient and clinicians as a key factor in promoting treatment effectiveness. In the last years, from 2006 to 2012, a more specific focus on organic patients\' care (by medical and nursing perspectives) provided evidence about the need for developing interventions to improve disease-specific self-management behaviors, such as medication, adherence, and condition monitoring in order to better allocate resources to manage the whole patient population. This shift in the ways of conceptualizing patient engagement does not facilitate the formulation of a shared definition across scientific communities thus supporting the idea that a comprehensive definition is a challenging but urgent task. Furthermore, the efforts in encouraging greater patient engagement seem to be founded, up to now, on research more focused on expected pragmatic impact on patients\' health obtained by active partnering with them and not on the organizational process which sustains its achievement: as a consequence, the current academic debate seems to reveal a stronger interest in the clinical and organizational outcomes of patient engagement (may be due to the need for legitimizing it as a healthcare priority) \[[@B16], [@B23]\]. However, little importance is till now given to cast light on the intrinsic nature of engagement: despite the growing popularity of the term patient engagement in the everyday rhetoric of worldwide NHS---especially in the English-speaking countries---it remains conceptually underdeveloped. Few attempts to find empirical markers of engagement have been conducted \[[@B9], [@B28]\], probably due to the still fragile link between the empirical evidence and the theoretical foundation of this construct. As a consequence, in order to develop a robust evidence-based theoretical framework and to enable data comparison and evaluation to be made, there is the need for a common understanding of what is meant by patient engagement in practice and how it can be operationalized and measured.

The multifaced definition of patient engagement emerging from our data suggests the hypothesis for which this concept may have some unchanging and underlying dimensions that are discipline-unrelated and operationalizations that are, instead, idiographic and context based. Probably, patient engagement may be observed from multiple perspective thus suggesting the opportunity to reflect upon the interaction between its individual (i.e., emotional, cognitive and behavioral, etc.), relational (i.e., patient-health providers, patient-caregiver, patient-patient, etc.), and organizational (i.e., type of healthcare settings, admission process, shape and process of intervention, use of ICT, role and attitude of health professionals, etc.) dimensions across the specificities of each single disease. A recovery of a psychological view seems also to be necessary, in order to give a comprehensive theorization which may take into account the individuals\' role in being engaged in their care as subjects involved into a relational context and into a specific health culture: this may lead to build an inductively founded theoretical framework based on empirically rooted data. Surely, to take into account the patients\' perspective on their own engagement may be particularly relevant in order to better assess the full range of factors that may be involved in such engagement and to foster a more effective use of healthcare services \[[@B27]\]. Given the complexity of the phenomenon and the relevance of its practical implications, our study may suggest that there is a pressing need for empirical research to deepen the components of patient engagement at various levels (individual, relational, organizational, etc.), their specific impact and their interconnection \[[@B28]\]. Once these issues are addressed, targeted interventions could be developed and implemented.

On the other hand, the contributions of nursing research in valuing the central role of nursing practice in enhancing patient\'s engagement in the process of care should be encouraged. Nurses are often portrayed by patients as the health providers who most make them feel as full engaged partners in the process of care \[[@B29]\]. The input of nursing research in highlighting factors which may shape the possible forms of patients participation really attuned to each patient\'s needs may offer useful insights to plan interventions which maximize opportunities for patient\'s to take an active part in their care, if they so whish.

In order to gain these aims, we think that to assemble a detailed picture of the underlying components of patient engagement is particularly urgent: this may allow to offer a holistic vision on patient engagement which takes into account its multidimensional nature which could better enable strategic tailoring and targeting of interventions to support the capacity of health organization to be "engager" and to make patients "engaged" in the care process. Finally, engaging patients in interventions which develop their skills and confidence in self-management might be a key strategy in order to address the necessity of policy makers for seeking ways to rationalize the use of resources in an effort to deal more effectively with long-term chronic conditions and disabilities \[[@B30]\]. The growing claim for patients that are fully engaged and mobilized should be not only a declaration of intent, but also a strategic resource which could transform the quality and sustainability of health system \[[@B31]\]. The implications of this study are likely to have relevance for international patient engagement intervention and to gain insights into its related body of knowledge in order to open viable avenues for further research.

4.1. Limits and Future Research Developments {#sec4.1}
--------------------------------------------

This bibliometric exploration offered an interesting picture of the ongoing debate about patient engagement. However, further analysis is needed in order to deepen the definition of patient engagement and to systematically meta-analyze results achieved on the topics by scholars across disciplines \[[@B32]\]. A deeper consideration of pathological areas and of how these impact on the different conceptualizations of patient engagement is also opportune. Moreover, empirical research is needed in order to ecologically explore what means for patients to feel engaged in the care and cure process and to collect stories and experiences of healthcare intervention fruitions that appeared successful in improving their engagement.

![Number of publications by country first authors\' affiliation.](NRP2012-905934.001){#fig1}

###### 

Number of publications across years and databases.

  Year        Electronic databases   Total                                                          
  ----------- ---------------------- ----------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ -------------
  2002        4                      4           3           2            61           74           1,7
  2003        6                      4           5           5            102          122          2,9
  2004        8                      3           5           5            87           108          2,5
  2005        10                     7           9           6            121          153          3,6
  2006        11                     9           11          8            176          215          5,1
  2007        16                     8           19          13           244          282          6,7
  2008        27                     14          23          19           316          399          9,4
  2009        27                     11          17          13           445          513          12,2
  2010        43                     19          47          39           652          800          19
  2011        66                     23          46          40           779          954          22,7
  *2012*\*    \[ *56*\]              \[ *6*\]    \[ *32*\]   \[ *26*\]    \[ *479*\]   \[ *599*\]   \[ *14,2*\]
                                                                                                    
  Total       162                    96          185         150          3261         3620         100
  \[*218*\]   \[*102*\]              \[*217*\]   \[*176*\]   \[*3740*\]   \[*4219*\]                

\*2012 is reported but not considered to discuss the findings as data are related only to the period from January 2012 to June 2012. The amount of publications including 2012 is reported in square brackets.

###### 

Number of publications by year and by discipline.

  Discipline                       Number of publications per year   Total                                                    
  -------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------- --- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----------- ----------------
  Medicine                         3                                 4       5   6   8   12   14   13   24   39   \[* 29*\]   128 \[* 150*\]
  Nursing                          2                                 1       1   2   2   3    3    5    6    4    \[ *6*\]    29 \[* 35*\]
  Psychology                       0                                 5       5   2   2   1    1    0    1    1    \[* 1*\]    20 \[* 21*\]
  Social science/health policies   0                                 2       1   2   2   4    4    2    2    8    \[* 3*\]    8 \[* 11*\]

\*2012 is reported but not considered to discuss the findings as data are related only to the period from January 2012 to June 2012. The amount of contributions including 2012 is reported in square brackets.

###### 

Ten most cited publications from 2002 to 2012 (\*the double labeling is due to the discipline label assigned by Scopus reviewers).

  Number of citations   Author(s)              Title                                                                                                      Year   Source                                 Discipline\*             Definition of patient engagement                                                                                                                     Reference
  --------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  188                   Lehman et al.          Assessing organizational readiness for change                                                              2002   Journal of Substance Abuse Treatment   Medicine                 Engagement as *actions* individuals perform in terms of *adherence to drug prescription* and a key component *for high-quality*healthcare services   \[[@B14]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  120                   Simpson                A conceptual framework for drug treatment process and outcomes                                             2004   Journal of Substance Abuse Treatment   Medicine                 Engagement as a factor which enables *patient alliance* with clinicians and *enhance recovery experience*                                            \[[@B15]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  119                   Davis et al.           A 2020 vision of patient-centered primary care                                                             2005   Journal of General Internal Medicine   Medicine                 Engagement as *a key component* to foster *patient-centred medical approach*                                                                         \[[@B16]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  73                    Hibbard et al.         Do increases in patient activation result in improved self-management behaviors?                           2007   Health services research               Nursing/social science   Engagement as a *behavioural activation* related to healthy behaviours and positive health outcomes                                                  \[[@B17]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  49                    Roy-Byrne and Wagner   Primary care perspectives on generalized anxiety disorder                                                  2004   Journal of Clinical Psychiatry         Medicine/psychology      Engagement as a *crucial elements in*  *health policy making* to deliver effective and high-quality healthcare interventions                         \[[@B18]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  42                    Casale et al.          ProvenCareSM: A provider-driven pay-for-performance program for acute episodic cardiac surgical care       2007   Annals of surgery                      Medicine                 Engagement as *behavioral activation* that contributes to reduce resource abuse and improve health outcomes                                          \[[@B19]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  41                    Trotti et al.          Patient-reported outcomes and the evolution of adverse event reporting in oncology                         2007   Journal of Clinical Oncology           Medicine                 Engagement as a *measurable marker of patients\' compliance* to therapies and *symptoms\' management*                                                \[[@B20]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  32                    Franklin et al.        Patients\' engagement with "Sweet Talk"---a text messaging support system for young people with diabetes   2008   Journal of Medical Internet Research   Medicine                 Engagement as a *cognitive, behavioural, emotional, and social construct* which foster patient\'s self-management                                    \[[@B21]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  31                    McCracken              Social context and acceptance of chronic pain: the role of solicitous and punishing responses              2005   Pain                                   Medicine/psychology      Engagement as a *behavioural activation* useful to better control and manage illness symptoms and emotional-related alterations                      \[[@B22]\]
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  30                    Villagra               Strategies to control costs and quality: a focus on outcomes research for disease management               2004   Medical care                           Nursing/social science   Engagement as a *measurable marker of clinical results* and organizational factor which contributes to *reduce healthcare*  *costs*                  \[[@B23]\]
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